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Ghost Stories
From the president
Dave Clark ’65

It is hard to believe, but next year
will be my 50th high school reunion.
This is something I did not think
about until I started attending the
Fifty Plus luncheons each October,
when I give an update on the alumni
association and ask for donations.
I have spent more years volunteering with the alumni association than the 12 years going
through Abington’s school system. This not only applies to
me, and I am happy to say that we have about 25 volunteers.
We are proud to say that we have been able to give out scholarships each year for the past 52 years to deserving students
to assist them with their higher education.
We all know as we age that the years seem to fly by,
and on that note, it is important for all class reunions to be

planned well in advance. For example if your reunion is 2 years
away you should be looking for
a place to have the reunion and
mailing your classmates soon.
Many people today plan vacations
and special events 1 and 2 years
ahead.
One thing I am happy to have
started 5 years ago was that I met for lunch with two of my
friends from my old neighborhood of Fox Chase Manor behind Cedar Road Elementary School. That group has now
grown to about 22 guys who attend a luncheon every 3 to 4
months at Mike’s Bar and Grill in Warminster. We start at
noon and at 3:30 we finally leave the restaurant. We have
guys coming from the Poconos, Lancaster, Maryland, and
New York. You may want to consider doing the same thing!

Abington service learning program strikes gold
Abington High School may be considered to have the top
high school Service Learning Program in the United States.
This program is spearheaded by Mary Rodgers, who came
to Abington Junior High School in 1991, moved to the high
school in 1996, and took charge of this venture in 1999. Mrs.
Rodgers experiences include working for the United Nations
program CARE, spending more than 400 hours per year at
Mercer Hospital in New Jersey, helping fund an orphanage in
South Korea, running a children’s summer camp, and being
an interpreter and guide at Washington’s Crossing. In 2008,
she was named the Service Learning Practitioner of the Year
in the United States. Her leadership led to an amazing success
in early 2013 when 14 Abington students were awarded congressional gold medals for outstanding service to the community. Nationally, 249 gold medals were awarded, with Abington capturing more than most states. For example, New York
State had 8 winners, Illinois had 2, and Texas 14. One high
school, Abington, had 14 of Pennsylvania’s 33 gold medals.
What a proud achievement for Abington students and for the
program!
The high school students have completed more than 1
million hours of service since 1999. Students are required

alumni@abington.k12.pa.us

to complete a minimum of 50 hours during their four years
(9th through 12th grades). For the congressional gold medal
students, a minimum of 400 hours must be achieved, in addition to 200 hours in personal development and 200 hours
in physical fitness. Many of these hours include adventure or
travel. Students can opt to be tutors, hospital volunteers, library aides, food drive workers, and more. Some have chosen
to build a school in Nicaragua, run eye clinics in Africa, and
work with an eyeglass recycling program. Students have the
choice of different levels of participation. They can obtain a
School Student Service Award for a minimum of 50 hours of
service, or a Presidential Volunteer Service Award for a minimum of 100 hours of service. One of the benefits of the program has been that many of Abington’s students have continued to be service-oriented through college and their careers.
The program has been so successful and well-known that
the day that the world welcomed its 7 billionth inhabitant,
Abington students received an invitation to the United Nations to help celebrate the occasion.
Abington Alumni Association salutes Mrs. Rodgers and
the award-winning Service Learning Program.

www.abington.k12.pa.us/news/alumni.html
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Louise Duran Travis ’62 has written a book describing her family’s life
after her son had a life-changing accident and became a multiple trauma
survivor with traumatic brain injury.
The Journey is about his amazing story
of recovering from near death in 1986
to bowling a perfect 300 game in 2011.
In November 2013, the governor of
Arizona and the mayor of Tempe, Ariz.,
issued proclamations declaring a Stan
Travis day and week. Louise hopes to
educate, inspire, and motivate others on
their personal journeys.
Dave Molter ’62 and Mort Milne
’63 are restoring a family-owned 1970
vintage motorcycle to honor a Marine
pilot killed in the line of duty. Assisting
on the project is Gary Maucher, a nationally known motorcycle preservation
specialist. The motorcycle will be given
to the serviceman’s young son when he
reaches maturity.
Dallas J. Taylor ’62, AIA, is a registered architect with national certification with his company, TGS Architects
Inc., based in Dallas, Texas. Dallas
attended John Brown University and
the University of Arkansas, where he
received three degrees in architecture and engineering. He specializes in
commercial design and has designed
more than 500 banks and credit unions
from Manchester, N.H., to Pleasanton,
Calif. Most of his architecture can be
seen in the Southwest with hundreds
of offices, high-rise buildings, shopping centers, and resort condominiums.
Dallas has been to Japan 12 times, often
living with Japanese families, and has
designed buildings in both Japan and
Korea. The interaction of cultures has
often influenced his designs. A proud
alumnus, he’s not ready to retire, and
credits Abington High School with laying the foundation for his education.
He lives in Austin, Texas, with his wife,
Veta. They have four children and four
grandchildren.
Dick Moritz ’64 recently retired as
president of Target Communications,
Inc., a public relations firm he founded
in 1986. Now semi-retired, he continues
to do technical writing for major auto
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parts companies and enthusiast magazines such as Hot Rod. He also races
a vintage MG in competitive events at
Watkins Glen, Pocono International
Raceway, and other racetracks throughout the Northeast. He is also a lifelong
tuba player (Abington Band) and plays
with his church orchestra, with the Celebration Brass Sextet, and with the Red
Hill Band, a 110-year-old community
band in central Montgomery County. He
owns a ’58 Corvette that he drove on
the street for 10 years, and finally did a
body-off restoration in 1978-80. Then
the car received an NCRS Top Flight
Award and a Bloomington Gold Certification. Dick and his wife, Linda, have
been married for 45 years.
Tim Simmons ’65 has retired after
44 years in the computer and telecommunications industry, the last 17 years
with Verizon. You can usually find him
hanging out at Otto and Ron’s Lukoil
in Jenkintown, as he stops in for lunch
almost daily to ensure the computers and network are running smoothly.
He continues to support the Automotive Service Association (Pennsylvania
chapter), Corvette Club of Delaware,
Landscape Design by deLuca (his sister
Carol’s business), and the Alumni Association as treasurer. He has eight grandchildren and lives in Huntingdon Valley
with his wife, Nancy, whom he met at
Abington in ’65.
Robert Cummings taught biology,
chemistry, and advanced placement biology at Abington Senior High School.
He would like to reach out to former
students via email at mrcummingsats@
juno.com or with his blog at mrcummingsats.wordpress.com. The interactive blog is biological and psychological conversation. Please include year of
graduation.
Tom Hankinson ’78 was a partner
in a storage facilities construction company for 15 years. In 2010, he started
Summit construction, a national company based in Orlando. Much of their
work has been in retrofitting existing
buildings into charter schools, but they
do commercial construction as well.
Tom and his son, Ben, are active karting
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enthusiasts. Tom and his wife, Dori, live
in Winter Park, Fla. Their daughter, Emily, lives in Atlanta.
Ken Montgomery, Jr. ’81 continues to uphold the family tradition of
superior automotive service at Montgomery Service Center. He is married
to Gina Rondinelli ’85. Their son, Ken
III, attends Abington’s Copper Beach
Elementary School, and plays tee ball in
the Ardsley league. Summertime finds
the family either in Strathmere, N.J., or
racing their ’68 Plymouth Barracuda
super stock at area racetracks. Ken Sr.’s
racing car, the Triple Nickel, is on loan
to the Eastern Museum of Motor Racing
in York, Pa., until December 31. Ken
Sr. was the recipient of the posthumous
Hall of Fame award for 2013 (see article on page 5).
Robert Tranquillo ’87 is the head
of the biomedical engineering department at the University of Minnesota. He
received his doctorate from the University of Pennsylvania and studied for a
year at Oxford University in England.
More recently, his research program
has focused on the role of cell behavior in cardiovascular and neural tissue
engineering applications. His research
has attracted more than $13 million in
grant money. Robert is a fellow of the
American Institute of Medical and Biological Engineering and the Biomedical Engineering Society, and a Distinguished McKnight University professor.
Robert credits Martin Hubley, former
Abington High calculus teacher and
football coach, for awaking his interest
in science and mathematics. He lives
with his wife and four children in Arden
Hills, Minn.
Arnold Yeager ’06 has been promoted to service writer/manager of an
automotive service center in the area after joining the organization 7 years ago.
His interest in real estate has led him to
become a landlord in Elkins Park. In his
spare time he helps his dad with a small
landscaping, yard maintenance, and
snow removal business. Arnold lives
in Cheltenham with his pure black lab,
Riley.
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Annual Fifty Plus Luncheon
Friday, October 10, 2014

a

This year’s hosts: Class of 1959.

e
and

Social Hour and Cash Bar – 11:30 a.m.

Dave Clark, emcee

Luncheon – 12:30 p.m.

Williamson Restaurant, Easton and Blair Mill roads, Horsham, Pa.
For general information, please call
Joan Zimmermann Mosler ’54 at 215-658-0132, e-mail jzimmie@aol.com
or Wayne Cunningham ’50 at 215-657-2642, e-mail waynngin@verizon.net.
Please keep this portion as your only reminder!
Remember your menu choice by checking it here:
❏ Roasted turkey (stuffing, gravy, cranberry sauce)
❏ Old-fashioned pot roast (vegetable sauce)
❏ Sauteed fresh jumbo lump crabcakes (horseradish aioli)
❏ Pasta primavera (roasted vegetables with garlic and oil)

Luncheon price – $25. Any
profit from the luncheon
will benefit the Scholarship
Fund.

Fifty Plus Luncheon reservation form

Menu Choice: (Check one
per person attending)
❏ Roasted turkey
❏ Pot roast
❏ Crabcakes
❏ Pasta primavera

Class year		
First name

Phone number
Maiden if applicable

Surname

Address
City

State

ZIP Code

E-mail address (Reminders will be sent via e-mail in September)
Spouse or guest:
First name			

Reservation deadline:
Sept. 30, 2014
Mail this portion with your
check to:
Joan Zimmermann Mosler
3 Twin Brooks Drive
Willow Grove, Pa. 19090
Reservations will not be
acknowledged.
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Maiden if applicable			

Surname

Class year		

Number attending______x $25 per person = Total enclosed: $_________
Please make checks payable to Fifty Plus Club
Table preference: Seat me/us with the Class of 19__.
Please use a separate sheet for any additional notes or special needs.
Thank you!
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Hall of Fame 2013
On November 21, 2013, Abington
High School inducted the following
alumni into its Hall of Fame:
Margie Goldsmith ’61 (Arts). Margie won the prestigious SATW Gold
Lowell Thomas Award
and 26 other awards.
She traveled to 127
countries and wrote
about all of them. She
contributes to Elite
Traveler, Robb Report, Visa Black Card,
Business Jet Traveler,
Hemispheres, American Way, Islands, Affluent Traveler,
and Huffington Post. She is a published
novelist, tri-athlete, and marathoner,
speaks French and Spanish, and plays
blues harmonica.
Wayne Cunningham, EdD, ’50
(Athletics). At Duke University, Wayne
earned All-South and All Atlantic Coast
Conference honors in soccer. He received his doctorate
in health education from Temple
University. Wayne
played softball and
basketball for the 5th
Army Headquarters
in Chicago, and in
1969 was the shortstop for Sal’s, the ISC fast pitch world
champions. He officiated soccer and
wrestling for 41 years, and received
the Bud Lindholm Award for outstanding service to Philadelphia high school
wrestling in 2000. He coached softball
and soccer at Campbell University in
North Carolina and New Jersey City
State University, soccer at Kean College in New Jersey, and softball at Ursinus College in Pennsylvania. Wayne
coached the Del Val-Philadelphia 16to 18-year-old girls softball team to
seven consecutive gold medals in the
Pennsylvania Keystone games. He was
named softball coach of the year by
the Intelligencer newspaper in 2001
while coaching William Tennent High
School. Wayne played in six national
senior games in softball and basket-
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ball representing Pennsylvania. From
2008 to 2012, he taught the Principles
of Coaching course at Montgomery
County Community College. Wayne
was elected to the Philadelphia Softball
Hall of Fame in 1986 and the Philadelphia Chapter of the Pennsylvania State
Sports Hall of Fame in 2000.
Stacey Cartagenova ’89 (Business). Stacey has a master’s of science
in speech language pathology and was
a practitioner for many years before
she founded Therapy
Source, Inc., a premier therapy staffing company, and a
national provider of
a hybrid therapy delivery model in 2001.
The company has 50
employees working
with 1,300 therapists nationwide and
operates in 34 states and the District
of Columbia. Therapy Source provides
assurance that children receive speech,
physical, and occupational therapy to
contribute to their growth and success.
Stacey has been honored by the National Association of Executive and Professional Women. She promotes a can-do
attitude and let’s-get-it-done mentality
in her role of chief energizing officer in
her company.
Elaine P. Whelan ’60 (Education). Elaine graduated summa cum
laude from Drexel University and began graduate work at the University of
Pennsylvania. She then married and
relocated to Maryland, where she completed her graduate work at Johns
Hopkins University in advanced
statistics while
being sponsored
by the Department of Health and
Human Services.
She served on Robert Ball’s staff at the
Social Security Administration, where
she assigned numbers to newborns, and
developed part-time professions in the
federal government for women with

small children. She has been a regular
columnist for three journals of dental
technology. Elaine authored two books,
one of which, My Mom’s Making History – the Story of Computers, Copyrights, and Creativity, was selected for
Read Across America Day in 2005.She
is the cofounder of Strohl Industries, the
founder of Copyrights Promote Creativity Project, and was president of Main
Street Systems and Software.
Col. (ret.) John A. “Jack” Islin
’51 (Government). Jack attended Penn
State’s Ogontz Campus (now Abington Campus), and earned his undergraduate degree from the University of
Pennsylvania. He was commissioned
in the Army as a second lieutenant, and
attended flight school and helicopter
school. He commanded assault helicopters units during his 2 years in Vietnam,
where he earned 76 medals (seven for
heroism), and logged more than 2,000
hours of combat flying. Upon retirement
from the Army, Jack
established and directed the Helicopter
Flight Test Center for
Sikorsky, a division
of United Technologies. The effort to test
the Blackhawk and
the Navy Seahawk
helicopters resulted in earning the Kelly
Johnson Award, which is on display at
the Smithsonian Institution. Jack also
served as group senior vice president for
Citicorp, where he was named one of
the 25 top executives in the industry.
Richard L. Cole, Jr., Esq., ’61
(Service). Richard received his undergraduate degree from Stonehill College
in Easton, Mass., and earned his law degree from Villanova University School
of Law. He served in Gov. Richard
Thornburgh’s administration as chief
counsel for the Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry, which included the state Board of Rehabilitation
and the Bureau of Disability Determination. Richard was also the vice president and general counsel for United
Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page
Hospitals, Inc., in
Philadelphia. He
then entered private
practice, where he
devoted a considerable portion of his
professional life with
working with severely disabled individuals. Richard moved
to Sumpter County, Fla., where he is a
member of the county zoning board and
chairs the county chamber of commerce
and governmental affairs committee.
He also serves as chair of the board of
directors of the Able Trust, and is on the
Affordable Housing Advisory Committee and Transportation Disadvantaged Coordinating Boards for Sumpter
County.
Lloyd C. Bobb, PhD, ’57 (Science).
Lloyd worked for Ford Scientific Laboratory as a researcher before earning his
doctorate in physics from Temple University in 1971. His thesis topic was inelastic light scattering from ferroelectric
materials. He then worked for the Army
at the Frankford Arsenal, performing
research on materials that could be used
to protect the eyes of the troops against
lasers that were being introduced into

the battlefield. He later worked for the
Navy at the Naval Air Development
Center (NADC), the Naval Research
Laboratory, and the Naval Air Warfare
Center, Aircraft Division. He researched
lasers and numerous improvements
to non-acoustic
submarine detection and localization
systems. After leaving the government,
he founded Applied
Science Corp., a scientific consulting business. Lloyd has
published 400 items, including peerreviewed journal articles and government reports. He holds about 20 patents,
and has received numerous government
awards, including several for outstanding independent research, the NADC
scientific achievement award, and the
Meritorious Civilian Service Award.
Ken Montgomery, Sr. ’60 (Posthumous). Ken’s career touched both
the athletics and
business categories. He has a
long and impressive career as
both a community-based family
businessman, and
as the driver/en-

gineer of a championship hot rod racing
team. Family came first for Ken, but his
accomplishments as owner and operator of Montgomery’s Service Station in
Jenkintown and as a hot rod owner and
racer are impressive. He was the engine
builder, the team coordinator, car builder, machinist, and mechanic. His service
station was voted one of Philly’s best,
and was indeed a community mainstay.
Ken was inducted into the National Hot
Rod Association Hall of Fame and into
the Super Stock Hall of Fame.

Class of 2013
scholarship winners

The Alumni Association awarded
$16,000 to deserving graduates of the
Class of 2013. Scholarship recipients
are:
n Morgan Boetefuer, attending Penn
State University.
n Daniella DiLeo, attending Albright College.
n Jasmin Guevara, attending Northeastern University.
n Emily Seydel, attending Penn
State University.
n May Tran, attending Drexel University.
We wish them much success in their
chosen fields.

Membership and Donation Form
Membership
❏ Life, $25 (one-time

donation)
Maroon & White, $50
Century Club, $100

❏
❏
❏
❏

500 Club, $500
K Club, $1,000

Class year
First name

Present membership
Maiden if applicable

Phone number
Surname

Address—please check here if this is a new address ❏
City

State

ZIP Code

Spouse’s full name

Donations (any amount)
❏ Booster donation
❏ Memorial donations–
❏

other than life membership memorials
I am willing to give a
little time to work for the
Alumni Association.
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Please add memorial donation information here. Attach second sheet if needed.

Total enclosed (make checks payable to Abington High School Alumni Association)______________
Please detach form and mail to AHSAA at P.O. Box 55, Abington, Pa. 19001.
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Sports
Abington High’s football team,
under coach Tim Sorber, finished the
season with a 10-4 record and a No. 10
ranking in the Delaware Valley. In the
first round of the District 1 playoffs,
Abington defeated Upper Dublin 55-25,
scoring on its first three possessions.
Jordan Neely ran back two kickoffs in
the early minutes of the game, one for
85 yards and one for 89 yards. In the
next game, Abington upset top-seeded
Garnet Valley with a last-minute touchdown to win the game 26-21. In the
district semifinal, Neshaminy upended
Abington 35-14 and went on to win the
District 1 championship. The season
closed on Thanksgiving morning with

New life members
Class of 1947

Eugenia Clark
Robert Cark
Arthur Cooper
--Gifts by Myrtle Hulton Ryan ’47

Class of 1956

Horace W. Mason

Class of 1972
Bill Seigfried

Class of 1973

Virginia Eddy Talley

Class of 1975

Toni Evans Winters

Class of 1983

Virginia Downs Kearney

Class of 1986

Todd Scheuren

Class of 2009

Lauren M. Turco

Class of 2012

Shawn A. Corhillot
Kathryn Delbeccaro

Class of 2013

Miranda Y. Cooper
--Alumni Award for Allied Health
Angelina Garipov
Kristina L. Gaglianese
Gabriella M. Rodriguez
--Alumni Award for Allied Health
Marian T. Wiggins
--Alumni Award for Cosmetology
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an exciting overtime game in which
Cheltenham edged out Abington 3534. Abington was led throughout the
season by All-Southeastern Pennsylvania running back Craig Reynolds, who
finished with a season total of more
than 2,100 yards rushing and scored
31 touchdowns. Reynolds also made
first-team all-defense, and lineman
Jake Clark made the second team alldefense.
The boys and girls basketball teams
both made the state playoffs. The girls
team finished in sixth place in District
1 after upsetting second-seeded Garnet
Valley 38-33 in the second round, finally losing to North Penn. In the state
playoffs, Abington beat Pocono Mountain West 55-36, then beat Wilson West
Lawn 53-43 in the second round. They
were eliminated in the quarterfinals by
Spring-Ford, 50-40. Deja Rawls and
Michael Harris led the team throughout
the season to finish off a very successful year with a 21-9 record.
The boys team had an outstanding season and finished with a 25 and
6 record, and a No. 5 ranking in the

Delaware Valley by the Philadelphia
Inquirer. Finishing sixth in the District 1 playoffs, they qualified for the
state championships. Emmaus was dispatched in the first round, 65-52, and
York in the second round, 59-53. In the
quarterfinals, Abington upset a strong
Martin Luther King High School (Philadelphia) 56-52 in overtime. In the state
semifinals, Abington lost 58-54 to New
Castle High School, the eventual state
champions. This fine finish was the best
since Abington’s state championship in
the middle 1970s. The team was led by
all-league first teamers Matt Penecale
and Amir Hinton, both juniors, and second teamers Anthony Lee and Lazaros
Mackrides, both seniors.
The chess team won team and individual state titles over the weekend
in Carlisle. In all, the team scored 17
wins. The team consisted of Sasha
Serebriiskii, Nathanael Cheng, Andrew Giguere, and Amber McElhinney.
Sophomore Serebriiskii led the team
with a 5-0 record and claimed the individual state title. The high school team
is coached by teacher Shawn Simmons.

Abington loses two longtime educators
Paul Wilson, retired Abington educator, died January 22, 2014. After serving
in the Army Air Corps during World
War II, Paul worked for 40 years as a
teacher and principal in the Abington
School District. He taught at Overlook
Elementary School, and served as principal at North Hills Elementary, Glenside-Weldon Elementary, and McKinley
Elementary. He was a past president of
the Pennsylvania Elementary Principal’s
Association and Kutztown Alumni Association, and a board member of the
Briar Bush Nature Center in Abington.
Norman Kelly, a former Alumni Association vice president and longtime
scholarship committee member, died
December 4, 2013, at age 93. One of
Norm’s goals was to make every gradu-

ate a member of the Alumni Association. To this end, every year he made
gifts of many Life Memberships, beginning with his class of 1938.
Norm taught social studies from
1946 to 1983 at Abington Junior High
School, where he started the school
wrestling program. For his activities as
a classroom teacher, he was awarded the
Freedom Foundation Medal at Valley
Forge.
Norm was a naval veteran of World
War II, a distinguished athlete in high
school and college. He also served
many years on the Ivyland town council and as mayor of Ivyland, where he
lived.
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Donations 2013
K Club
1 �����������Tim Simmons ’65

500 Club
53 ���������Joseph Muldowney ’85

Century
434 �������Iris Innes ’50
435 �������Mary D. Brogan Lessig ’61
436 �������Frederic Conti ’47

Maroon & White
204 �������Patrick Hughes ’93
205 �������Douglas Stafford ’69
206 �������Todd Scheuren ’86

Booster
$300 �����Class of 1959
$5 ���������Betsy Holmes Osth ’40
$25 �������Alexandria Yoder Miller ’63
$20 �������Nancy Ogle Macur ’63
$586.55..Class of 1958
$25 �������W. Fred Homiller ’61

Memorial Donations
$50 �������For Mark Tieger ’64 by his
wife, Donna

$130 �����For Robert Bubeck ’48 by the
Wednesday Morning Breakfast
Group
$25 �������For Irene Mary Cox Peterson
’42 and her husband, Maj. Willard Stanley Peterson, by her
brother, Daniel G. Cox ’49
$50 �������For Mae Nehlig Roth ’41 by
her husband, Robert H. Roth
’41
$100 �����For George Margerum ’43 by
his wife, Ella
$50 �������For Eleanor Iddings Magee ’59
by her sister, Carol Magee Ritter ’57
$25 �������For Craig Leatherman ’52 by
his sister, Barbara Leatherman
Smith ’47
$25 �������For Glenn Talley ’73 by his
wife, Virginia Eddy Talley ’73
$25 �������For Norman Kelly ’38 by Barbara Epstein
$100 �����For Norman Kelly ’38 by Kevin Kelly ’83
$50 �������For Norman Kelly ’38 by
MaryAnn Schrope Franklin ’52
and Carl Franklin ’53
$100 �����For Harry R. Hower ’49 by his
brothers, Bill Hower ’57 and
Bob Hower ’58

Class reunions

Class of 1954 (60th)–4-8 p.m. Saturday, October 11, at St. Anne’s Episcopal Church parish hall, York and Welsh
roads, Abington. Casual dress, BYOB.
Snacks and a light repast, wine, soda,
and set ups will be provided. A $20 per
person donation to defray costs and support the Alumni Association Scholarship
Fund will be collected that evening.
Reservations required. Contact Joan Z.
Mosler, jzimmie@aol.com or 215-6580132.
Class of 1962–collective 70th birthday party Sunday, November 10, at the
Plumsteadville Inn. See http://www.
abington62.com for more information,
including how to make reservations and
where to stay if you're an out-of-towner,
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and a list of classmates we are still trying to locate. Contact Lin Sheppard or
Jerry Bowers, abington62@gmail.com.
Class of 1964 (50th)–Saturday, May
17, at Blue Bell Country Club. Visit
http://www.abington1964.com for more
information. Contact Russ Koerwer,
wrkoerwer@aol.com or 215-429-4475.
Class of 1965–seeking local volunteers to form a committee for the 50th
class reunion next year. Contact Toni
Price Dougherty on Facebook or at tonidoct@clear.net or 610-337-3075.
Class of 1974 (40th)–7-11 p.m. Saturday, November 29, at the Joseph Ambler Inn, Horsham Road, North Wales.
Join our Facebook pages by searching
for Abington High School, Abington,

$50 �������For David C. Sheppard, Jr., ’91
by his mother, Barbara Peltzer,
and his sister, Jennifer L. Sheppard ’93
*** �������For Joy Hinchcliffe Gilson ’50
by her classmates Gwen Martin Gearhart and Shirley Deane
Moore
$25 �������For Norman Kelly ’38 by Pete
and Joan Fetter Bondi ’58
$50 �������For Norman Kelly ’38 by his
brother, Harry ’40
$20 �������For Norman Kelly ’38 by Ronald Prosser
$25 �������For Norman Kelly ’38 by Paul
H. Schnurr
$50 �������For Norman Kelly ’38 by John
Worthington ’60
$125 �����For Bob Hood III ’59, Ben
Avram ’61, Bruce Carroll ’62,
George Hamlin ’63, and Anthony Pemicello ’64 by Dave
Molter ’62

Specified Donations
$50 �������Overlook Hills Womens Club
of Abington
$1,864 ��Fifty Plus Club

PA, Class of 1974 or Abington High
School Class of 1974 Reunion Connections. All reunion updates will be sent
to members of these groups. Info also
available on Classmates.com. Those
not on Facebook or Classmates, please
email your snail mail and email information to Patty Burgess-Brecht, patty.
burgess@flyersoft.net, or Barb SandersDoyle, golferbarbie@comcast.net.
Class of 1972 (45th)–planned for
fall 2017. Abington High School Class
of 1972 page on Facebook or contact
Emily Hess, ASH1972@comcast.net.
If your class is planning a reunion,
please send any information a year
ahead of time to the Alumni Association
at alumni@abington.k12.pa.us.
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■ Classes of 1964 and earlier, register for the Fifty

Plus Club luncheon. See the invitation on page 3
This will be the only notice for this event.
■ Attend the annual Association business meet-

ing at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 25, in the Alumni
Office in the Administration Building on Highland
Avenue in Abington.
■ Contact your class coordinator now to plan

your next reunion!
■ Visit the Association’s web page for reunions:

http://www.abington.k12.pa.us/news/alumni.html,
e-mail alumni@abington.k12.pa.us, or phone 215572-8899.
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